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1. TIMOTHY, v. 17. 

I the Elders that rule well, be counted worthy of j 
47705 honour, * 9 they who labour in Ward 9 

committed | 
the Church at Epheſus to the Charge 
of Timathy, a young Man, who could 

| tended HE Apoſtle Pau! having 

5 i 
5 not be expected to have that Expe- 
. rĩence and Knowledge of his Office, as 
thoſe of longer ſtanding, and knowing how much | 
depended upon the right Management of the ſame, i 
writes this Epiſtle chiefly to direct him in that great 
and important Truft :—and that both in regard to 
the DoQrines in general He ſhould inſiſt upon, and 
the Government He ought to maintain over them; | 
ogether with ſome e to be obſerved inf | 
proving, | 

Turs was not only to be a Rule to Timatly but 
to ſtand for the ſame Purpoſe, to all ordinary Mi- it 
iſters of the Goſpel ſucceeding Him, | 

Az AxrTRHO n 
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Arrnoue N Timot by was to reprove, 4 24 

| well as exhort with all Authority, yet it was to be 1 
done ſo as to anſwer the End: The greateſt Pru; pu 
dence was to be obſerved in the * th 
thereof. The Aged and ſuch as were in any 2 
civil or eccleſiaſtical, were to be reproved with all 1 
| due Difference to their Characters and Perſons. v. 1. pf! 
That ſuch Midori ag bad diſtinguiſhed themſelves Ne 
| by their Piety, Charity and good Conduct, ſhould |. 
| be peculiariy regarded, and the ſame manifeſted dy: Þ 
Hab Proviſion made for them out of the Churct ; 
| Stock. v. 3.——6. A peculiar Care Was to be 
taken that all the Officers of the Church be highly 
| e/fteemed, in Proportion to the Dignity of their Of- 
flo, 24 5 eſp peciatl ſuch 'as 2 7 themſelves 
$55 i £5 aþd SA . Elders As 

Bo Ag 1 cy) 

i Chaser of Elder, a belon ed to 
civil as welt as eccleſiaſtical Officers, under the C 
＋. Hament, but is confined to the latter in the New, 
But us it is a general Cbaracter given to Officers in 
the Church ; ſo it is not ſo eaſy to fix the Senſe 

[| thereof in fame places, -Inferpreters differ in their 
1 Judgement, ike: particular Office is defigned by 
| it in the Words, To avoid giving ſeveral Conjec- 

tures about it; the moſt Judicious agree that the 
| Elder here firſt ſpoken of, is cither a Perſon choſen 

| 'by the Church to join and affiſt in the Government 
Il thereof, with the Eder laſt mentioned in the Text, 

| . is not N nn, but labour in Word ani 

ort. 1 Herrin 11.7 



TJ 
Voclrine; or elſe it is one and the ſame Perſon 

be | ; Ipoken of, by the different Btanches of his Office ; 
rus put the former appears moſt probable to me, 12 9 
nt the Diſtinction between the one and the other; 
2 he firſt is to rule; the laſt to preach; as well as 
any the Approbation and high Eſteem he is worthy 

Sf in the faithful Diſctaroe of his Truſt. The ſame 
Word is uſed in the preceeding Part of this Epiſtle 

ul H that ruleth well his own Houſe. And we 
dy a N fan't ſuppoſe the Manner would be approved of |} 
ch 5 commended, if the Matter was not inftituted | 
> be nd appointed. Other Paſſages from Pauls B= | 
g Epiſtles ſerve to confirm this Diftinction; 'where th 
8 Apoſtle mentions ſeyeral diſtinct Officers in the 
ves hurch, and points out to each their reſpeQtive 

Duties: © The Teacher muſt attend upon his Office 
tf Teaching ; the Paſtor in Exhortation; the Dea 
nuſt give with Simplicity or Singleneſs; and the 
Aue. muſt rule with Diligence: The ſame Apoſtle | 
e alſo, of Governments in his Epiſtle to the 
. * which ſeems to comprehend the 
me Office, and Duty of it; for the Scope and De- 
=] of the Apoſtle 'is the ſame as eb There- 
de we underſtand the Office of the Elder firſ® | 

that 

d to 
Old 

New. 
rs' in 
Senſe 
theit 

d by 
o njec· ſis acquitting bimſelf well in his place, his diligent= | 
t the attending thereupon, and prudently n | 
choſen terein, ſs greatly to be regards. 
ment ll 

-d and 
Teri... | : "pl l 

&trine. fl, Tim, 3, 4s {| Rom, 1 7. 8. . 1. Cor. 12, 2. 

dentioned in our Text, is, to rule only; and upon il 



Tus Elder laft mentioned in the Text, who 
-* Buſineſs, as is agreed by all, is not only to rule ine 

the Church, but to diſpenſe the Vord of God and] 
Doctrines contained therein. Read, in the Orig 

| nal + here put for rule, properly ſignifies one“ 
| that ſands before, or over others. It is a Mil. 
tar Termbelonging to Officers in the Army, whoſſ | 
ate inveſted with Authority, March at the Head. © 
of their Troops, lead them on to Battle, animat*< 

ing their Men by their Example: Which agree 
Fiery well with the Character of Church Offered 

| who are inveſted with Authority, whether theyſeb! 
gre called to Act in a more private or publick Ca 
pacity ; ſuch are to be Examples in their Lire 
and Converſations — but eſpecially Miniſten, 
who are Commiſſioned from an high, and are ore“ 

| the Church in the Lord, What Examples of C4 
| grence, Prudence, Reſoluion and Holineſs ought{ſW*< * 
| they to be? They are to March at the Head o. 
| Chriſt's Army through this Wilderneſs, and lea 

| them: on to fight the Battle of the Lord; they ate 
| by a noble Example, to inſpire the Soldiers © 

Chriſt with Courage and Conſtancy, and not to bt 
* afraid of all the Forces that Hell or Earth c 

muſter up againſt them. Thus the Apoſtle Pa 
Was an excellent Example, of Zeal, Patience ani 
Courage —— With what undaunted Reſolutiaq N 

does he tet his Face towards Jeruſalem; notwiti, - . 
- ſanding the Bonds and Afflictions he foreſaw awai ; "7 

1 + 1 08s ' 



73 
«f 4 bie eye? with what a noble . unconcerned- 

„ indes does he anſwer his Friends Sollicitations 
and Riff wading him from that hazardous Journey ? But 2 of theſe things move me, neither count I n i 2 Ee, 1% 19 ſell, ſothat 1 might finiſh my courſe with 
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done 
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3 thus truly and faithfully Diſcharge 
their Office, are more worthy of 2 7 uk 

ed with a higher Office, 
joble Work; and ſtill in P 
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Þ an What 1 preſuppoſed i in this Critter 4 Li | Baer i Ward and Dottrine, r. . 48. 

S v UI. 3 al is ompretended in the table Eau ; 
| aur to fu _ 

1. Tur firſt Propolition is, #0 open the Maile 
| eat Labour, It appears at the firſt View, that | 
| ſervile. Labour is not here intended, which hauf 
Kelation * to temporal Things Or Affairs of: 
this Life, th at beſt ate but mean and trifling if 

| whett compared with thoſé of another: But is a 
Labour That Has more ſublime Things in view, the 
F immortal” and eternal Taterefts of the Soul, Mans 

better Patt, and that in order to its Ha pineſs | in 
this, and the" fufn 0 for it's 4 Hour in 
Ward and Dittrine, Ms E in e Word of. God and 
Doctrine conitained® therein; Which in ite own na. 
0 is ſpiritaal, and 8 chen * — noble and 

| t, evento brin en into a State of Happi- 
| nab f ü Like, "arid (Pete on of e I 50 
Life to come. 

IF FILE 

Fol 4 Mibiter to l bh Nut, At 
his ſearching into the rich Mines of theſe . 0- 
racles, as for hid Treaſure 1 that ti Mind ma 
prope ry" uf6iſhed with t wiedp et Wo 

| ghlime ruths,— That = his e n 
e of 222 Hoon, "NG . Kc 
may be. drawn from this pure and 1998 Pring 
and theſthei to open, 2 and Nan od upon 

** | ; '" 

| : ob$ 82 . 
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L Mis Hearers. This is the great Buſineſs he is 
- ehiefly to be employed in, that he may be fitted 

Po bring Sinners tothe Knowledge of the Truth, as 
> 

nou: is in F ESUS, that ſothey maybe ſaved in the 
Day of the Lor. More particularly 

7 HE is to labour, to teach them, from the ſa- 

hae is in himſeut——the Alpha and Omega, the 
rs offFirſt and the Laſt, the great Creator of all Things, 
fling the glorious Sovereign of Heaven and Earth. 
; is Who ſways his Scepter over all, direct and diſpo- 
the es of all Things, according to his Pleaſure : ——— Þ} 
Mam ho is poſſeſſed of all poſſible Perfection, Self- 
ls inriftent, Independent, Eternal, of untainted Ho- 
r un neſs, unſpotted Purity, inflexible Juſtice, and in- 
1 andMontrolable Power; infinite in Mercy, Faithful, 

ng Suffering, and abundant in Goodneſs and 

hoſt, the great Creator of all Things, the Father 

kþlic to ſet forth what God is in himſelf, but what 
72d Ute will be to all thoſe that truly fear him. 

ir he that cometh to God, muſt believe that he is, 
id that he is a Rewarder of them that diligently | 

Wk im. A great deal depends, upon having 

108" Hb. 11, 6, 

fred Oracles, the true Knowledge of God. What 

ruth. Jehovah, the Father, Son and Holy i 

f our Spirits and former of our Bodies; whom If 
e are under infinite and eternal Obligations to 
ye, fear, reyerence and obey. And not only is 

iſt Ideas of the divine Being, in order to the 
anyiction of Sinners, and Conſolation of 88 4 

— FROM |Þ 
8 

i 
: s 

4 



THY 
| From this rich and glorious Fountain of Gods | 
| Word, Miniſters muſt labour to open up the de- 
| plorable and moſt wreched Condition of all Men n 

= by. Nature, their Fall from that happy State of y 
KRectitude in which they were firſt ſcituated, + the 

loſs of the Divine Image + they were once adorned 
| with in their Head, and ſo diſpoiled of all their 

primitive Glory——the univerſal Depravity of all 
the Faculties and Powers of the Soul, that enſucdſMpel | 

| thereupon, 9g ——The Blindneſs of the Under they 
| Rtanding, the Rebellion of the Will againſt God, 
the Carnality of the Affection, the Corruption on 

| the Conſcience, the Hardneſs and Deceitfulneis 
of the Heart, || Their actual 'Tranſgreſſions 
With all their aggravating Circumſtances, are to, 

| be ſet before them in the moſt glaring Light. 
The Number and Repetition of them, the LightWn+ 
and Love they have finned againſt, the Bowels oli 
| Compaſſion, of a God that has yearned toward 
them, the Pains that have been taken with then, 
l he many Calls they have had, and as often 1c 

Tux are to be made to know their Weakneſß 
and Rebellion, and the latter the Cauſe of the to 
mer; that they are as unwilling to be ſaved by ti 

Lord Jeſus Chriſt ¶ as unable to attone for the 
| Sin ; the whole Head is Sick and the whole Heal 

lu 

+ Cor. 3. t Epb. 4, 24. * Feclefas, 7, 29. 5 70. 1, . e. 51, 3. | Eph. 4, 18. Rom. 8, 7. Titus i, 15. Jn. 17, it hoy 
| Ezch. 41, 19, & -36, 26. q In. LY! 40. | | f 



e 
22 from the Sole of the Foot even unto the Brad 

de- 2 is no ſoundneſs in it, but Wounds and Bruiſes 
Men and putrifying Soars. However diſagreeable ſuch 
e off YPoarine may be to a ſecure and ſelf pleaſing World, 
the who cry Peace to themſelves tho they are not clean= | 
rnediM led from their Iniquity; yet as they are clearly | 

ot 

theirfMcontained in the Word and manifeſt by Experience, 
F all Therefore are they to be inſiſted upon, by every Goſ- 

ſuedMWpel Labourer, as part of the Cuncil of God, which | 
nder · they are bound to declare, if they would approve | 
God bemſelves faithful and deliver their own Souls. And | 
on olf in order to ſet Man's wretched Condition by Sin, 
nes . the moſt ſtriking Light, the Law is to be pc | 
Hor ed, opened and explained in its Spirituality and 
re ti Extent; not to induce Perſons to truſt in it for 

ay ro I — br ih aA R 

— r 8 . ⁵—˙a— earns 27 n 

— Righteouſneſs, or expect Salvation in whole, or 
Lighia part from their Obedience thereto; but that 
rels u Pinners may be made ſenſible of the eternal Obli- 
wardſWations they are under to the Law; that their 
then ſhumberleſs Tranſgreſſions of, Deviations from, if 
en fe. Ind Defects of their Obedience to it, in Matter, 

anner and End, may clearly appear, for by the | 
aw is the Knowledge of Sin I and every Mouth 

Knee be [oped and all the Werld become guilty betore || 
ie fold. That they may be clearly convinced of their 
by tht zuilt, by the Breach of Gods Law for ever 
r theifßheale to ſeck Juſtification from, or Righteouſneſs by 
Hun and being thus drove from the Law, they may 

ſauff e ' hid under a bleſſed neceffity of looking to 
B 2 Chriſt | 

= 5 5 5 F 

—  — ̃²˙  — 

. 14, 4 

ns 17,7 t Rom, 3» 19, Rom, 3, 20. | a * < 
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| Chriſt in the Goſpel, who is the Eu of the Law e 
| for Righteouſneſs to every one that believes, ( hence 
| the Apoſtle, I through the Law, am dead to thei 
| Law, that I might live to God, || and thus, the 
| Law becomes a Schoolmaſter to lead unto Chriſt. + | 

Tux Penalty of the Law is to be applyed to the xe ſ 
Sinners Conſcience, as being expoſed to the Curic| 
of it for the Law pronounceth a Curſe »por i 
every one that continueth nat in all things written in 
the Book of the Law to do them the whole 
Artillery of Sinai is to be pointed at the Sinner in Ihe 

all its Terrors to awake him, —the Puniſh- 
ments of the damned are to be ſet before him in 

all its g/pomy Fhrrors, to rouze him from his awful 
| Lethargy in Sin——— and Hell. Fire is to be flaſb - i 
ed in his Face to alarm his Fears, to engage him 
co ſeek after the Saviour, for, knowing the Terror ici 
ef the Lord we perſuade men, Þ that he may knoy 
If the Vengeance of God is awaiting, and his Juſtice 
perſuing him; therefore are Sinners to flee fot 
their lives to the great City of Refuge Jeſus Chril 
The Neceſſity of labouring to awake Men in thi 
Manner, to a Senſe of their Sin and Miſery, is evi | 

dent, from the awful Security that they are in biff. 
| Nature, “ aſleep, +,dead in Treſpaſſes in Sins, | 
| ſunk into Sloth and ſtupid Indolence ; their greg; 
averſneſs to God and divine Things, their love 0 
i} Eaſe, the ſtrong Inclination they have, throug| 
As oe 

— . PR — * — n 

—  _— — 

$ Rom. 10, 4 1 Gal. 2, 19. 1 Gal. 3. 24. Gal. 335 10 

T 2. Gr. 5, 11. * Zach, 1, 11. 1 Ey, FX A | £24. 2, 
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norance of themſelves, Pride of their Hearts, as 
ell as Oppoſition to the Goſpel Scheme, either 
yo negle& Salvation intirely, or ſeek it by the 
Works of the Law. Therefore, in vain may we call 
hem to look for remedy, till they fee their Ma- 
dy; or to ſeek to the great Phyſician till they | 
re ſenſible of their Diſeaſe. The whole need not the | 
Fhhyſician but ſuch as are ſick. * In vain do we ex- 
ite them to return to the Heavenly Father, till 
hey ſee themſelves ready to periſh with the poor 
Prodigal. + for will any ſeek for a Pardon, till 
hey are convinced of Guilt, ¶ and will any ſeek af- 

Wer the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt for Juſtification a- 
pne, without being made ſenſible of the inſuffi- 
giency of their own. || Or will any conſent to part 
with Sin, which, naturally, they are ſo much in 
dye with, till they ſee the horrid nature, per- 
ſieious Tendency, and dreadful Conſequence of 
; | for the Lord tells us plainly, he came not to call 
e Righteous, but Sinners to repentance 8 i. e. ſuch as 
uly ſee themſelves to be ſo; and he calls the 
veary and heavy laden to him for reſt; ** it is the 
roken in Heart he heales, he binds up the buriſed in | 
ma, pc comforts thoſe that are caſt down; CC | 
fects (lrength in weakneſs ; ||| grves Wiſdom to the | 
uſo, Bread to the hungry, and Water to the thirſ- | 
; 1+ he dwells with the humble oF and contrite Spi- . 2.1 502.0 Ni 

** 1 r n — r 0 82 , : 
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* Matth. 9, 12. + Lale 15. 17, J Ps. 25, 11. J 55, 7. 
. Phil, 3, 7. 8. 9. 1 If. 59, 4. Pr. 9, 1. J Marth. 9, 13. ** Matth, 11, 28, Ff Ps. 147, 3. 
[4 2, Cor. 7, 6. ||| 2. Cor. 12, 9. 1 Mazth. 5, 6. 
B If. 66, 2. 1} 37, 15+ 5 : 
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ri, while bs beholds the Proud a far off, and thi 
riob, and full in their own Conceit, are ſent empty a. 

way. \ All which imply, that Sinners are awakened 
and made ſenſible of their Sin and Miſery, that ar: 
e ot the Beuel, of the Goſpel, s 

Bur Minifters are to labour to open up the Ri 
e Eee, a as well as the Ma/ady; to preach; 

S the el, as well as the Law. The gloriou 
jd | . _ Method of Salvation, wherein LA. 

| and Immortality is brought to Light in the Goſpul 
| through the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, is to be ſet befor 
poor perithing Sinners, in all its Excelloncy; the Ful 
n, and Freeneſs thereof, its Suirableneſs, and Saf: 
| ficrency, for the vileſt of Sinners. That Chi 
is the only Way of Salvation, d and Remiſſion d 

Sins is in his Name alone. The Dignity of hi 
Perſon being God Man; the Holineſs: of his Lite 

= the Perfection of his Obedience, to the Precept ol 
i} the Law, the Compleatneſs of the Sacrifice of tha 
i . offered np, in his Death, to remove the Penal 

ty, || the full Satisfaction made thereby to divind 
1 Juſtice,” fully -anſwering every Demand of the 
| | 1 ＋ f glorious Refarredion, as an inconteſt 

ble Evidence of the compleat Redemption pi 
ed for Sinners. 1 Thus Chriſt crucified is to b 
| lifred up upon the Pole of the * in order t 
* all Men unto Him, * 

2 * * Pa 

__ 

— aye + F 

— 

n | 

PTE 14, is 48. 4, 12. 1 Heb. 9 26. T Marth, 17, ; 

= 7”. 17, 4. 19. & : 30, 1 I. Tim. 3s 165 ; Col, 2, Le WY nere 

127 3. l. ; 



[15] 
Hr is alſo to be exhibited as the bleſſed Medis- 
or, well qualified in every teſpect to ſave Sinners; 
reſted with a threefold Office, of Prophet, 

Pricft, and King; which anſwers to a threefold Mi- 
ry, that fallen Men labour under, viz. Ignorance, 

Kut, and Slavery. He is the great Prophet, that 
Rb, as Man never taugit ; the glorious High= 
reach ie, that trod the wine Preſs of His Fathers | 
Tow rath alone, ſo made full atonement for Sin, As. | 
Lhe Almighty King that is ſtronger than the flroug | 
On lan ma} able to deliver Sinners from the tyra» | 
deforefMical Power of Satan and Dominion of their ” 
e Huh to ſubdue all their Enemies, and work in them 1 
1 Seh to will and to do of his good Pleaſure. We are 
Ohr diſplay alſo the gloricus 11 tles he has aſſumed, to | 
ion 0 courage us to believe in him. and the endear- 
of ; 9 Relation he ſtands 3 in to his Church and People. 

ile 

pt of Taz He is the Sur of Right:ouſneſs, that diffu- | 
f _ s Light and Life to this lower World, — i 

the 
LY a. 
ened 

© are 

fs 

ani ie Shiloh, unto San the gatherin of People a1 arc _ | 
f tro. ; the great and good Shepherd, that laia down bis 
nteſt fe for his Sheep, that gathers the Lambs in his Bo- ix 
\ P' "Wn and gently leads thoſe that are with Toung. 1x 
to ne Bleſſed Phy/ician that heales the broken in 
der if kart, and binds up their Wounds moſt tenderly. 12 

Je powerful Advocate that pleads his People's 1 
I aſe, and aſſerts their Rights. Their faithful [| 

id everlaſting Friend, His willingneſs to fave 1 
I7, ) 

ers, which appeal in the many Invitations 1 
| siven, 4 



| given, his Expoſtulations with, together with thei 
| precious Promiſes he has made of acceptance, upon WP? 

their coming to him, is to be ſet before our Hearen, 
And we are to compel them to come in, by Argu- 

= new in Chriſt Jeſus in order to good works,------ 

ments taken from the Offer and Invitations that ther 
& Chriſt has made to Sinners in his Word—---the ab. t 

ſolute Neceſſity of Union with him, to be a Pa! 2 
* taker of his Redemption---and a thorough Change h. 
of Heart as well as Life, - -of being created iſ 

being holy, in order to be happy, of glorifyingſMW-. I 
| God here, in ordet to be glorified with him herea- nd 
ter, — and that they manifeſt their Faith by thar 
| Works, their Love to their Saviour, by keeping bi 0 
| Commandments, that all ſuch as believe in him io" 
| careful to maintain good Works. 5 

Mi xIsTERSs are to labour to feed the Flock . 
i= God, by the ſincers Milk of the Mord, and built 8 
them up in their holy Faitb, by adminiſtering the app 
fſacred Ordinances of the Goſpel unto them, Ba mone 
tiſm, and the Lords Supper; that all the Graces off high 
the Holy Spirit implanted in the Soul, may gros ord | 1 

| thereby. 

23. ANOTHER Branch of the Miniſterial Lalo fee 
| is to rule in the Church, This is evident fron 

the Text, — And the Apoſtle in his Epiſtle i 

the The/alonians joins it with this Character of 
W Labourer, and exhorts to know them which labour 

mung them, and were over them in the Lord. || I 
A / BCE evans —— e | 0 



[17] 
| +l "et bale” over them, is. the ie in the Orig J. 

wor , as that in our Text tranſlated to Rule, 424 

ren therefore Nas, is one part of the Miniſlers Buſs- 

rgu - dreſs, as well as Teaching. T & CharaQer given to 
that them in the Goſpel ply | Such as Paſtors 

e ab. toun, ſometime given to 2 Rulers] which im- 

Par Mply's Authority over their Flock ; and the Meta- 

range 
fed 4 
. 0 

ifying 
ereaſ- 
t heit 
ng his 
im ff 

\ffeCtivn inthe Managenient thereof. 

ind Charge of God's Hſe, the Keys whereof | are 

ofeited it. Vet this Rule and Superintendency 

Jock 1 
built 

g thi 
„Bas 
aces 0 

y gi0 
tigh hand, and exercifed an Authority, upon an 
ord ſhip over them; -----but ſo ſball it not be a= 

ernment Whoſe Rutes and Laws are ſpiritual 3 
CT | 

. 18, 18. & 16 19. T Mark. 10, 42. 43. 

Iphor of feeding them, ſet forth the tender Care and f 

T HEY arc. called S$-wards, who have the ca 1 

ommitted to them, + and they are to admit ſuch |} 
unto it as have a right, and exclude ſuch as 1 t 

hrefully to be diſtinguiſhed, from that which i F 
il; for Miniſters are rot ts lord it over Gods | 
age, or exerciſe a Loraſbip over them. This 

hut Saviour check's in his Diſciples when it began j 
0appear among them; that although the Rulers | 
wong the Gentiler ruled over their Subjecke Mx h 

ungſt 4 + Therefore it is not a temporal, but a 
fn Government, not for the D. Hructian, but 

Labouſ Aſication of the Church; not to be managed in an 

t frodffÞiditrary Manner, according to our wills, but in 
*Ale e Fear of God, and according to the Rule. laid 

er of n in his Word : conſequently the Cenſures in- 
Jabou/ ted are to be according to the Nature of this 

b Y 
1 

4 
Jer 
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vet they are to rebuke with all Authority, reprovM. 
WW 2ammi/b with all long ſuffering. || As they are in ve. oo 
ed with a proper Authority, they are to deba 5 
the nor ant and openty profane from ſacred Thing, 
W 3. c. the [e:ling Ordinances of the Goſpel, whoſe live, 
and evil Example would be in danger to infect of 
& thers; + as well as receive thoſe, whoſe Lives and 
© Converſations teſtify their Right to the Priv- 
ledges of the Church; and reftore ſuch Offenden® 

a2 give evidence of their Repentance. 

n ge hari ge diſhed in 
 Charafter of a Labourer, in Word and Dodrine. 

I. If preſuppoſes his call to this Work; for none 
ean be fajd to be a Labourer together with, or fol 

God, without he is called by Him into his ine 
ard: Would he not be juſtly looked upon as at 
* intruder, who meddles himſelf with anothers Buſs 
8 neſs, without being called or invited thereto! 
And can we imagine that ſuch who intermedla 
= with, and thruft themſclyes into ſuch a ſolemn, 
awful and important truſt without a proper Cal 
| Will be accepted of by the Lord of the. Harveſt! 

No, it will rather be asked of him, who hath r: 

| 58 at ycur hand. All the Characters givei 

to Goſpel Labourers, in the ſacred Oracles ſuppoi 
it. They are called Stewards of the Myſteries of God 

\} Serve, | Amb Waders 0] 2 Chrift, F aſt ors, | ** 4 | 3 

# 

p \ 1 3. Tim. 4, 2. + 1 Cor. 5. 3. 4. 5 Gennes] 1— 13. 

| - | . | 

(i | | 
* "#4 * * , err 1k * — 

3 a 4 
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[1g] 
eannot be ſaid to be a Steward, who has not à call 4» 

25 

pe anothers Servant, who has never been employed 
Sy him? Or any Act as an Ambaſſador for a Prince | 
without being duly authoriſed ; or properly repre- 

* 
[1 

Went him from whom he never received a Commiſ- 

« 
444 

br i 

L 
7 

TAL 
3 
_— 9 
1 

5 

ion? Can he be ſaid to reprove, rebuke, with an | 
Authority which he never received? F----- There- 
Wore, ſays the Apoſtle to the Hebrews, none taketh | 
this Honour unto himſelf, but He that is called of God |} 
has was Aarcn I i. e. as truly called of God, though } 
not ſo extraordinarly as Aaron was. All ſuch as 
would approve themſelves to God as workmen that | 
ned not be aſhamed, muſt come into God's Vineyard 
by the Door, otherwiſe he will be looked upon as 
a Thief and a Robber, * as our Lord affirms. With- 
out a Commiſſion, they can't expect the Counte- 
nance of the great King and Head of the Church, 
nor Succeſs in their Labour, much leſs a Reward Wi 
at the End.----7 have not ſent th:ſe Prophets, yet they 
ran, ſays the Lord, in Jeremiah, therefore they hal 
wt profit this porple at al C——'There is ſomething Þ 
more to be looked to, by the Perſon, than a regu- 
ar Introduction into this Office by the Presbytry ; F 
he ought to be ſatisfied in his own Mind, in regard 
o His Call to undertake it: And if it be queried, I 
how. ſhall ſuch know whether they are called or} a 07 

. #1 
1 1 2 Gor. 5, 20. f Tita 2, 15. 1 Hab. 5, 4 ® J i 

1 Jern. 237 21— 32. i 
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1887 Tho! I ſhall not take upon /me to diſcuſs thei 
Point here, yet I may venture to ſay, that Gd 
calls none into his Vineyard to labour, but whom he 

| qualifies in ſome good Meaſure , therefor, But 
W this brings me to mention another Thing preſup · V. 
poſed in this 1 of a are Ward aaa 
} ORR, which 1 Wo | 

2. Sour proportionable g ad Abit 
for his Work. As all ſervile Labour requires bo- 

Wil dily. Strength, fo this Goſpel Labour, a Power 
| or Ability according to the J SA thereot, which 
is ſpiritual truly, Mens ſaua in Corpore. ſana, i 
ſound. Mind, in a ſound Body, is required, in or 

der to go through with it effectually but eſpe - 
| cially ſpiritual Strength, for bodily. Strength 4: 
| 56d Mobteth little, 3 it is Strength in the 
ard Man, that is principally and mainly ſo ne- 
ceſlary for the right Managament of this great bey / 
Work. 1 private Chriſtians have a Neceſſity of itted 
ivard Strength, to enable them to ſerve God and 
to bear up under the common Difficulties they ar 
expoſed to, for which the Apoſtle prayed in be- 
| half of. the Got: Hans; || much more is it requilits, 
| that. Miniſters OY with it, whoſe 
abu is ſo great, and. Wark ſo arduous, who have 

not. only their own, Souls to take care of, but o- 
bit chers. The View ot this made Paul cry out, why 
7s felfelen oe ow TOs f What "ys a Founds- 

* 

tion 
„ 401 „ 

T1 I, 11. t 2. Core" 2, 16, 



1 21 ' of 

on for their inward Grength, i is an Infuſion of all the ic 
z0d "uy Graces ot Gods Spirit in the Soul; this is the 
be MM * that muſt be in the #7ward Parts; Without 

But eing thus created anc in Chriſt Jeſus unto good || 
up. 22 there is no proportionable Ability to this 
and Work ; let their other Abilities, natural and ac- 

Iaired, be what they will. Such will not have 
Courage to encounter Difficulties or Enemies, but | 
Fill either flee when they are apprehenſive of 
anger, like the Hireling wr fatſe Shepherd, || or 
int in the Day of AA ©. Such as are deſtitute 
the Grace of God, can have no Chriſtian Pa- 

ence. under Adels true Love to God, and 
ere fore can have no true love to his Work 
hey have no true Sal for Gods Glory. or the good af 
ols, conſequently can have no pure aims nor ends 
| undertaking this Work; but ſuch as are Merce- 
ry and Selfiſh, and therefore it cannot be expected 

lit 
bo- 
Wel 

hich 

a, + 
C Ol* 

eſpe⸗ 
h a: 

the 
o ne- 

great ey /b:uld ſpend and be 12 for the Souls com- 
* of "ey Lag them. 74) + 

| and | 4 

y ez. Tuts Character f a Goſp el PRs W 3 
1 be- Mat ſuch have a Knowledge of the Work, and 
uiſite, kill to manage it a right. It cannot be ſup- 

Whoſe 
1 have 

ut 0- 

ſled, or expected, that a Perſon will perform any 
ork aright, unleſs he underftands the Nature 

„ Pereof, and the Way it ought to be done; this is 
, dent from common Experience and Obſervation, 
unde herefore um E vant Knowledge of, and Judge- 

tion ment 

Pri 51, 6. + Eph. 2, 10, J Jn, 10, 12. J Prov, 24, 10, 
/ 
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went in this important Work of the Miniflry is neſf 
Lellarx, on Which ſo much depends the eternal 

Happineſs or Miſery of Souls. Such ought 

the great Doctrines of the Goſpel, and a holy 
Skill to manage them aright. How dangerous » 
it for the Sick to have todo with Empiricts ani 

gm 

— — ¹»Q— NO VA yl heal. 22 — — ares ated hh Bo 9 

ic no Peace, and daub: with untempered Mortar, | 
Therefore is 77mothy charged to, ſtudy to ſbeu hin 
vx elf approved unto Goa, a Workman that necdeth v 

Such Workmen as have Knowledge of the Trut 
and Skill to divide it aright; will make choice 
= of ſuch Subjects from time to time, as will b 
moſt faitable and beſt adapted to the Caſes and Ci 
cumſtances of their Hearers,----and have the be 
& Tendency to anſwer the great End of their I 
& 'bour. They ate to reprove the Offender, alarm t 

„ 

to underftand, and be familiary acquainted with 

ignorant Pretenders to Phy/ich, Who are not a be 

quainted with the Nature of Diſeaſes, nor the 0outr 
peration of Medicine? Such may kill inſtead oon; 

| Cure; give Poiſon inſtead of that which may be 
| hHealthtul. Not leſs fatal or dangerous is it to the 

& Souls of Men to have ignorant and unskilful Labm 

nec 

Pro 
od o. 
be 

derſt 
d cor 
e Me 

vers Met over them; who cry Peace, when thi 

be aſbamed, rightly dividing the Word of Trith, 

SUCK 
nyey 
le Cap 

wou! 
eads, 
e Prea 

of Go, Secure, awaken the careleſs and ſtupid Sinne 
rouſe the Lukewarm, inſtruct the Ignorant, ſucco tile, 
the Tempted, ſtrengthen the Weak, raiſe up i Frea 
Bowed down, unmask the Hypocrite, by poll 

; Cel, 3 
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Ins out his deluſive Hopes, and detecting the falle 9 
Teber; making a clear diſtinction between true 
Ind counterfeit Religion ;---to preach the Law and 

he Goſpel ; the former, in Subordination to the | 
atter : the Lew to act a Schoolmaſter to lead us | 
ato Chriſt ; + and the Goſpel ſo as not to make | 
od the Law; to urge Duty upon Sinners, yet not 

a be reſted in; to ſet forth Chriſt and his Righ- 
e OHouſneſs as the only Foundation of our Juſtifica= | 
4 Moa; * and yet to inculcate Holineſs, as abſolute. | 
y bil neceſſary unto Happineſs, $s -_ 

5 tie | 
" abot | PROPER Care ought to be 1 to the Me- 
then od of infiſting upon Truth. That Mathod ought 
ar, Þ be preferred, which is moſt clear, eaſy to be 
in aderſtood, that will have the greateſt Tendency- 

ne. 
rnali 

ght 
with 
holy 
15 it 

and 

th & convey Truth to the Mind, and beſt aſſiſt 8 

tb. De Memory in retaining it. | 

Tout 
choi sven Language ſhould be made choice of to 

vill bÞavey Truth to the Mind, as will be equal to 
nd Cc Capacities of the Hearers; not ſuch 4405 Stils | 

he b would be unintelligible, ſhooting. over their 
eir Leads, which bewrays the Vanity and Pride of 
arm e Preacher, and ſerves only fo darken the Goun- 
Sinn ff God; though I am not for a flat and ſlowing- 

 ſuccoſ tile, but ſuch as becomes the Goſpel; therefore, 
up Preacher Jong to 4 out ee Wards. 1 1 
5 pol | | T7 | 

ke 



| that ſo it may be well, as in the Text, i. e. tha 
it may anſwer the great End, for which it is Ces 

8 . 

1 ile ment of © this Labourer will 7 on 
„in dealing with Perſons of different Cen u 0 4 

Rues, and Education, —adapting himſelf i 
them as will have the greateſt Tendeney to remon 
their Prejudices and do them good: As the ApoſtlW 
Becoming all things to all, 4 . E, without: 25 Wat i l 
— * Jome. 

Axp whit Jadgeinets Non Skin 56 rieceſfary 1 
* other Branch of his Labour, namely Ruling 

figned'; the Glory of God, the Good of th 
| Church in general, and Advantage to the Perſon 
| immediately cre in particular that it be fi 

Edification and not for Defiruttion. Ol how bleſi 
is that- Servant; n Hir Lord, when be Wa 
3 foal find ſo ang. + . 

4 Tuis Character of ane implies Dil 
wnce; Let a Perſon underſfand his Buſineſs en 

do well, and the moſt ſuitable Seaſons for carryin 
it on, yet without diligent attending, upon i 

He will make a very poor figure in his Work. 
* #s the Hund the ligert, tlie wife Man obſcrnd 
= that nate Rich. ® This is ordinarily verified! 

common Affairs; and ſurely no leſs Diligence 

required in this Work. I hate ver the Hand. of t 
4 Golgel labourer, findath to do, he * todo it "T 

* 

v i Luke 12þ ia "95 ISS Þ Oh 8: 0. 
| | 4 Pi, 29. 3 45 45 : 

| 
F 

. 



1 51 
I might, 11 if he would avoid the Boas of the | 
Lara and unprofit able Servant mentioned in the 
Poſpel. If private Chriſtiafis are nt 70 be ſuthful in 
% Buſineſs of their own Souls, hut fervent in Spi- 
ki; ſerving the Lord, how much more diligent, | 
bught he to be, who has the Care of other Souls 1 
tommitted to him, together with his own? He | 
nuſt Labour in Mord and Doftrine, in private, in his | 
tudy to prepare Truths, by digeſting them pro- 
859 for the publick. ¶ He muſt preach the Nord 
Seaſon and out 'of Seaſon, reprove, exhort, and be 

ant therein, I i. e. ſtand to it; not only publickly | 
p diſpenſe the Word at ſtated Times upon Sab- 
ath's, but at other Seaſons that pteſent, which 

| «| 

11 1 
F to 
nov 

oftle, 

fat 

ry i 
win, 
that 
is Ce. 
f the 
erſon 

Wh ey are diligently to obſerve and improve, as | 
_ iſe and skilful Labourers obſerve the moſt ſui- | 
-01"Wble Seaſons for their Work. We are to labour to 
rich the Minds of our Hearers with Truth in its 

Dil oonexion and Conſiſtency hy catechiſing and 
8 ol r the reſpective Families under our Care, 
vine are to inſtruct and inculcate upon them the 
1 uths, publickly diſpenſed unto them; ꝶ and in 

K. s, there are the olima tempora fend, a time 
diere ben truth will make the moſt impreſſion 1 | 
ed i" Mind, and therefore moſt * to be of 

l ſefyice to them. 

5: Axp laſtly, this Charakter n Call ney: 1 
e muſt perſeyere therein. Such as have dedicated 
V  themſelyen 

Feels. 95 10, Ab. 26, 46. — 10 1 1 Ne. 45 13. 
in, 4, a. ® Col. 5, 10. Fl. 1, 17 18, | 48. 3, 46. 
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I 
* 

| he t and be ſpent: in ſo excellent a Service, ( reſoly- 

Wor yy {; Nik due to GONE Labourers. 

1 * Se of whatever is worthy 0 
8 excellent in a Perſon. In the ſacred Oracles, it uſu 
ally 6 enifies all reſpect internal and. external 
which 1 to haye, and expreſe to thci 
e 5 n to r Res t Offic 

£26] 
genre to God in this Gente Office, ad. on 
Sage! in ſo a ſolemn a Work, ought not to faint Wm 
| grow weary, though they ſhould meet witſſci 
many Obſtructions and Diſcouragements therein 
Since they have put their Hand to the Goſpel Pliny 

| they muſt not look back. + The flattering 9 | 
| Profit or Pleaſures of this Life are not to diycÞcre 
them, nor are they to be affrighted from it, by 
the Terrors of Earth or Hell; but after the nobl 

Example of the great Apoſtle Haul, to be willing 1 

by the G race of God, to lay Beet: our Live 
for 110 Honour of f God and good of Souls, © p; 

tiently Je until the Evening of our Day 
and we have fluiſbed our Courſe : ; when we may er 

dect that Commendation of our Lord, Well du 
35 and. {ours 8 ee, enter into Foy Joy 0 
u Lira. 

It, ay: | Wha. is . in that du 

1 Honour, in genetal, we are to underſtand, 

Dig nit 

. Cor. Uh 516. 17. 18, bs Luke 9. 62 ber 12,1 
* . a . 1 Mah. 3a 

+. 4 
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a Ignity or Worth. In the Words of our Te ext, it 
_mprebends all the Duty which People owe to 
leit Miniſters. It is not therefore a mere Com- 

ercinMiment, or outward Ceremony, which is paid. by 
e to another, without any farther Regard, ei- 
er to Terſon, or Office ; and indeed often when 
ſere is nothing leſs defigned, than Honour or 
ſpeR. -This double Honour implies, Fra 

1. Ax inward high Eftcem of en This is 
hat the Apoltle ſtrongly and pathetically inculcates 
on the Theſalomans, as a Duty incumbent upon 
em. I beſecch you, Brethern, 10 know them, 
bich labour among you----and 10 oo them very. 
ly for their Works ſake. F The Original, aperel 
ou, ſignifies, a ſuper abourding Eftem. That 
weer mean they may be in themſelves conſi- 
red, yet, as they are commiſſioned from on high, 
wards of the, Myſteries of God; Ambaſſadors of 
King of Heaven, ſtand in Chriſt Ss Stead to be- ] 
n Sinners to be reconciled to him, are to be ei- 
med for their Works ſake, that is, according to 
ir eminent Station in the Church and Haborious 
plication to the Duties thereof. 5 

, IN this Honour i is comprehended, Nobert to 
ir Teſſous and Office. be 

us Word is Epielnye of Lobe; and Fear. II 
ae bound toloye all, Deng Gods Image, in 

| D St; _ private 

% 7 So 12. 



Sour Souls, who bring glad tidings of Salvation, ni 

Place above quoted, enjoyns. Fear is to be join 

WI ſuch a Fear, or Awe, as may tend to keep up the 

28 | 

| private life; much more Miniſters, who labour {vMone 

Fir 
Whew 

Beha 
Milte 
Ticul⸗ 
£ agec 

like e 

ler Vic 
cop! 

We publiſh. Peace to a gniliy World, from the Prince d 
| Peace; according to the Prophet, how Gbeautijul 

are the Feet of theſe that bringeth glad lidings, &c. 
and this for their Works fake, as the Apoſtle + in thi 

with Love and Eſteem; the ſame Apoſtle, com. 
= mands the Romans, io give fear to whom fear ii 

due, I don't mean a baſe, ſlaviſh Fear; bu 

WW proper Authority of Miniſters, in the Breaſts d 
People; as will make his Councils of weight, anl 2 
bis Reprooſs to have ſuitable Imprefſion upon theihorh 
= Minds, that they may look upon him, as the M:Wria1 
enger of God to them, For if a Miniſter once loſe mit 

his Authority, among his People, his real uſefulneſ er y 
& among them, is like to be at an End, Sreee V ealed 
3. Tuts Honour ſuppoſes not only that we have hem 
real Reſped7 for him; but that we expreſs the ſam heir 
W by a feſpectſul Carriage and Behaviour, both byliſhey : 
; I! Words and Attion,  Obadiah Expr eſſed himſell ede 

W with great reverence and reſpect to the Prophet EWods 
Hab. -Fell on his Face, as the Manner of th 3 
W £aſterns was at that time, and ſtill is, when the, 
= would manifeſt their Eſteem for any Perſon. ThWWlcul: 
Prophets were called Fathers under the old TiWifon 
tamen, and Lights of the Warld in the New. Leude, A IL nee none 

LU, 524 7. + 1 Thy. 5, 13. * Rom. 18. 7. 11 



I 
one imagine here, that T am pleading for great 
ani Leremonv, and Pomp; much leſs, a fopi/b fantaſtical 
e ew; but ſach a grave, decent, modeſt, humble 

_ 
ny 
5 

ti ehaviour, as manifeſt a due difference to their Mi- 
xc. |Mhiſter as 4 Man of God, an Ambaſſador of Chriſt, par- 
| theſMicularly in publick, when more immediately en- 
oin' {aged in his Office. This will tend to beget the 
com. Nike eſteem in others, and thereby render him more 

ar iMervicable to them. || But more eſpecially ſhould- | 
oy People teſtify their regard to their Miniſter, by + | 

ts Ol 4. SUBMISSION and Obedience to their I- 
„ anlfWruFions, Reproofs, Exhortations, and Cenſures," | 
| theiWoth in publick and private. This the Apoſtle 
; M:Mtritly commands, in his Epiſtle to the Febrews, + | 
; lolfubmit yourſelves, i. e. to thoſe that have the Rule o- 
ulnciWer you, to their Miniſterial Authority and Office, 

greeable to the Mind and Will of God, as re- 
ealed in his Word. People muſt not look upon 
hemſelves above the InftruQtions and Reproots of 

: 1amMheir Miniſters, as being too wiſe or too great, ſince | 
1th bſfhhey are for their good. If we are to be ſubmiſſive ' ] 
himſelſh every ordinance of Man (that is not contrary to | 
het pods Word) for ihe Lords ſake, and for Conſcience | 
of the; * much more ought we to ſabmit to the Mi- 
n the, that is of Gods Inſtitution, and ſo directly 
. Ti\ilculated, for our welfare and happineſs. This 
d Tron the Apoſtle gives, for they Watch for your” 
y, Tellus, fays the Apoſtle, i, e. not to take the 

noon e Ad vantage 

have! 

| 1 Sam, 15, 30. f Hebs 13,17. 1 Pets 2, 13. Rom. 13, & 



WEST 
Advantage of thenk, but to prone their Salvation, | 
[| watch for ſuitable Scaſons to do them good; to dc: 
Warn againſt every thing, that would enſnare oe 

kurt them They watch, as thoſe tha. muſt give ori 
| dicount, There is therefore the greateſt Reaſon 
tat People ſhould attend upon the Word publick- 
1 diſpenſed, with a ſuitable Temper and Diſpoſi 
N tion; belie ve and obey what is fpoken, agreeable 

to Gods Word, which * are to TeYercnce, 4 
7 Word of Gol, * 

i As Diſobedicnce caſth Contempt upon the Mi. 
l| is, ſo obedience Honour it; hence the A poſtle 
eſteems the Theſſaloni ans as his Grown, & and praiſed 
God, that although tlie Romans were Sinners, yet 

nn the Hart they had-obeyed that Form of Dre: 
aue which was delivered umo them. || Nothing re- Ne ai 
WW fle& more Honour upon: Miniſters,. than to be- 
come ſpiritual Fathers to their People, the' happy 
W! Inſtruments! of turning tliem from darkneſs b. 
ab. Hence the Apoſtle! Paul, needed not Com- 
mendation to or from the Corimbians, for all, 
WW that heard or knew what has been done, by his 
W Mini//ry, muſt be ſufficiently certifyed, that God 
1 had © crowned and bleſſed his Labours among them; 
|| and ſuch as: obeyed; thro' Grace; from the Heart, 
vvere a ſufficient Honour to him. Te are our Epiſil, 
f wrote in our ts read and known of all Men. | 

| Jen. 1, 21. 48. 17, 11. "ol, „ 14: 3 Thejr. 2. 1h 
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on; . ProPLES regard for their Miniſter, will ap- 
fear in their fervent Prayers for them. As the 
: or|iÞeſt of Bleſſings comes down from above; ſoit de- 
notes their Eſteem to adreſs the Father of all Mercy 
aſon yd Fauntain of Life, for Bleſſings upon their Per- 
ick us; but eſpecially, for Succeſs in their Miniſte. 

poli-Wha! Labour. This the Apoſtle deſires of the He- 
abl{Wews, Brethren pray fur ws: + By their Prayers 
„ 4. ey help their Miniſter in their Labour in the Goſs | 

, and thereby help themſelves, and others in 
6 he Way of Salvation. 

oftle WM Mok ROVER, this Honour and Eſteem will far- 
aiſed {Wer be expreſſed, in throwing the Mantle of Love 
„ hel rer their Miniſters Inſi-mities, and not be ready to 
Do- Neeive flight and malicious Reports againſt them. 
g le- e are to conſider they are Men and not Angles, | 
> be-rthen Veſſels, of ike Faffions with others, and fub= | 
12pp7 IE to. the ſame Infirmities with ourſelves, that this 
eſs traſure of the Goſpel is committed to; not 
Com-Wrietly free from Sin, tho' they are, or at leaſt 
r all, Wght to be, free from the Dominion and Power of 
y bYY Therefore the Apoſtle in the beginning of this 
t GodMupter, whence our Text is, Cautions againſt re- 
them ring an Accuſation agaiuſt an Elder but before tun 
Heart tree Witneſſes. ¶ As many will be ready to raiſe 

Gr, 3. 2. + Hb. 13, 3. 2. 48; 14, 15. Ja. 3. 17. OPLES "3s | . wy * % 7. Þ Jin, 5, 19, 

16. 2. 1% ͤ | 
6, 17. 
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eil Reports in order to blacken their Character 
be cauſe of their bearing Teſtimony againſt thei 

Sin; ſo we are to be cautious in crediting then 
without ſufficient Evidence: Not that the re « 
Faults of Miniſters are to be excuſed more then o 
thers, much leſs their vile and ſcandalous Practice 
covered or extenuated, by no means; for immoril 
and ungodly Miniſters, do the greateſt damage Q þ 

KReligion of any Men in the World, and arc iſ 
great Curſe to o the People they are ſet over. 

Bur it appears to be very ungenerous, as wel 
as diſhonourable, to dwell upon, and aggravate thi 

lafirmities of Miniſters ; whoſe Lives and Conve. 
ſations, in general, are becoming the Goſpel, Thi 
We tcnds' to pour contempt upon their Miniſtry, and 
render them uſeleſs in the World; and is contrary 
to that Charity which hopeth all things and whict 
W ſhould make us forbear Ow Conſtructions of theit 

Words and Actions. [| LS 

„Funrhun MORE, the Daly in ihe Text implies, 
* their Character and Perſon. No order 
Men in the World, if truly faithful, are more e. 

Ppoſed to unjuſt Regedions, and inviduous Aſpet: 
= ſions, than they. They are often made the Song! 
the Drunkard, wicked and profane Witts will rac 
their Brains to lampoon them, and an ungod! 
| | World wil traduce them as the vileſt of Men. 12 
= ge 

"JI 



are! t ey not ſtand up for them, before Men. Cunſtan- 
ue the Great, manifeſted his Reſpect to the Miniſ- 
ty, by vindicating them; he would not read the 

; wel@vious Accuſations brought in againſt them, but 

te h 
ae 1595. 4 729 35.7 Ti 

Thi Wz ought to ſtand ready to defend their Perſons 
7, aniſm Violence and Inſults, that may be offered 
ntraryſem. If we ougtit to ſtand ready to lay down | 

which Lives for the Brethren in a private Station, 
 theiÞſuch more for thoſe, that ſuſtain ſuch 2 public 

haracter of ſo much Importance to the Souls of 
en. Thus Preſci/a and Aquila teſtified their 

plies, gerd to Tau, by ing down their own Necks | 

re e T7 CC. WD n Like eval 

Aſpet- LASTLY, they are to be honoured by a competent | 
Song ( enance, ſuitable to their Place and Station. 

u nacli clearly implyed, and principally intended in 
ngodlſi Text, by double Honour. Seing this is abſo- 
n. Ay denyed by ſome, and too much neglected by | 
AN | . others 

Jert; 203 x0, I Rim, 16, 4. 
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others, who profeſs yobelicre. it to be a Duty, i| 
Hall e a N more peticularly into * 

5 am ſenſible, it is a very tender Point. W. 
ten, as being a Party concerned, can a 
Bande much leſs inſiſt upon it, without incui 75 

| id the Cenſure of being Mercenary and Selfiſh; 
I ſuppoſe this is one great Reaſon, it is m0 ; 

8 inſiſted upon by them. I confeſs was then 
any other whole Place, or Office, would public 
ly admit them to do it, when Occaſion called, ! 

might be better taken by the World. But if i * 
be part of the Council of God, then are we bound 
co declare it, as well as other Parts thereof, fu 

we muſt declare the whole Cuncil of God. +—Bu 4 
if no part of it; then let it fall to the Ground 
18 This we ſhall therefore enquire into; and that iſ 
is fo, appears, from the firſt Epiſtle to the Grit 

thians, t e numb Chap. which I ſhall 9 col 
fine bt unto. 

11 enE the Apoſtle argues for it very ſtrenuouſ 
8 It is very remarkable, that when he mig 
— laid it down, as the Command and Will « 
God, which doubtleſs, would have been ſuff 
cient to prove it a Duty; yet he choſe to mak 
it evident, from natural Principles and common ji 
fice, as well as the Command of God. What gil 
Occaſion to. this e of the Apoſtle, ab | 

4 
9 1 5 loſe 

| 4 AR. 20, 27, 



rom whence ſome might take Occaſion to doubt of 
he Lawfulneſs of it, under the Goſpel. The A 
Poſtle therefore was refolyed by inconteſtable Ar- 

n' uments, from Reaſon as well as Scriptures, to put 
HF ᷣ ˙w-“ f Nh; eggs 

It out of all doubt; and for ever ſtop the Mouths 
pf thoſe that clamoured againſt it. 

1. FzoNH Uſage and their own Praftice. They 
aintained other Minifters of the Goſpel, why 

bot him? If others had a Right to be fupported, 
Ind their Families, on Account of their Labours 
mong them; ſürely he had the ſame claim, and 
Js good a Right, and more ſo, upon the Account 
his abundant Labours. This is the Scope of his 
\Wealoning v. 3. 4. 5. 6. Surely, if Paul and the 
liniſters of that Day, had a Right to a Mainte- 

bance; why not Miniſters in this Day? Muſt they | 
hot eat and drink, as well as they? They cannot live 
pon the Air, more than other Men; they have 

go reaſon to expect to be miraculouſly ſupported, 
ore than others. LE ag be Fra 

* z 3 

2. HE makes it appear from the reaſon of Things, 
nd common Cuſtom of Nations. All Men have | 
light to a Maintenance, from their common Em- 
byments or Callings. The Slaier has a Right | 
p pay, or a living from his King and Country; in 
aoſe Cauſe he yentures his Life, and for whoſe 

Eh, 1 Se_t 
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Safety, he expoſes bimelf to difficulties and hard. if 
ſhips. Husbandmen, when they plant Vine yards, 

may reaſonably * to partake of the Fruit of 
their Labours. Shepherds, that take care of and 
&cd their Flocks, juſtly expect to be clothed with 
the Hoo! and fed by the Milt. All theſe have 

natural and equitable Right to a living, from their 
ſeveral Buſineſſes, Labour, and Care v. 7. And 
fall Min ſlers, whoſe Employment and Offer, 

Which is far more excellent, in its own Nature, and of 
I kl age Importance to the Children of Men, 
mw whole Labour is vaſtly greater, and whoſe Care and 
= Concern far exceeds, any worldly Employment, and 
= whole warfare is harder? ſhall not they reaſonably 
expect a Maintenance from thoſe they labour «| 

=  AxoTrtr Argument the Apoſtle. produces, i 
WW. from an ancient Lam under the Od Teſtament, 
that the Ox that treadeth out the Corn ſbonld not b 
aur led. The original Deſign of that Law, be 
mews was not for the Sake of Oxen; but was tc 
1 | teach the Children of Iſrael, the Equity and 7 uſ 
lie, that all Perſons imployed in their Service, 0 
W any ways engaged in their Work, had a Right 1 
be Partakers with them, in the Fruit of their La 
= bours.: And are Miniſters, that are labouring fo 
Peoples Salvation; treading out the ſpiritus 
= Gr: of Gods Word, for food to their Souls, by red 

ing 
* 

12 I IS ns. 37 5 N 3 | 
Pre 9 . 2 8 K * 75 

1 Deut. 4. 
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u. 9. 10. | 

Tat next Argument the Apoſtle advances to 
prove his Point; is from the Diſproportion between 
Ithe Things miniſtred and what they could ex: 
pect to receive, They had ſown' ſpiritual Things. O- 
pened and taught them the Way of Salvation, cars - 
neſtly endeayoured, and truly laboured, that they 
might be Partakers of eternal Happineſs: Wheteasy | 
ll they were demanding, or could expect in lieu 
or return, at beſt, were but carnal Things ; which 

Fred ory for the Support of the Body in this Life; 
hile they were devoting both Mind and Body, to 

their Service, v. 11. / we have ſown to you [Pirie 
ual Things, is it a great Thing, if we reap your carnal 
hings? It is not reaſonable that one Man ſhould be 

refled under a load of care, burthen, and labour, 
o make a Number of others intirely eaſy. Who does | 
ot ſee the unequality of this? therefore is it juſt | 
nd reaſonable, that he, that is taught inthe Word, | 
wuld communicate to him that teacheth, im al 
wa things, according to the Apoſtles InjanQtion | 

Wo the Ga/atzans, || and thoſe of whom we. receive | 
* Things, ſhould be retaliated in Tempo- 

% 

4 + 3d 0 1 ; 
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Tun Apoſtle farther proves the right of Miniſ. 
ters Maintenance under the-Goſpel, from the Or. 
dination and Appointment of God, reſpecting the 

Prieſtbocd under the Old Teſtament; that ſuch as M. 
fer about holy Things, ſbould live of the Things of the 
Lene. If God then eftabliſhed it, reſpecting the 
= Priefibood and Tribe of Levi, as being fit and equi- 
table; why not under the Goſpel ? There is the 
= fame Reaſon for Subſtance for the one as for the o- 
ther. The Reaſons then were, ——the Tribe of Lev 
= was ſeperated from other Offices and ſecular Emplin- 
mentis, whereby they might gain a living, their 
= whole:time devoted to the Service of the Sanur, 49 
9. Are not Miniſters now under the Goſpe! the 
ws ſame, called off from all ſecular Buſinsſs, devoted to 
= the Service of the Church. And have not theſe a 
good a Right as they? though I do not ſay, to 
W the tenth; yet that the Miniſtry be ſ«ffic:enth 
= maintained, is as reaſonable now, as under the Law, 
v. 13. This is the Form of the Apoſtles reaſoning, 
= and concludes, that the Lord hath as truly ordained, 
bat the which preach the Goſpel, ſhould live of ibi 
= Goſpel. v. 14. This our Lord commanded, by for 

= bidding his Diſciples, when he ſent them out tc 
W preach the Goſpel, to provide any Thing for thx 
=_— Journey; thereby ordering the Perſons they pre: 

ched to, to provide for them; and the Reaſon i 
= ſigned was founded upon Juſtice ; the Z4bour 
= was worthy of bis hire; clearly ſhewing, if 7 br 
—_ 7. En Uli 

uſt 
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Hoſtice i in one caſe, v. to pay the Wages 
of the 1 

Labourer, it muſt evidently: be ſo in the other? Did 
il 
Or- 

the Not our Lord himſelf practiſe upon this Rule? Was 
| Je not, and his Diſciples, ſupplyed by well diſpo- 

the ed Perſons? For we read of the Women mne 
the bf their Subſtance unto him. * | 
qui- 

theſW MoxkovxR > ja not God 1 the Ne led al 
„his Duty, under the Old Teſtament, upon the 
Lev People, as one of their greateſt Crime? He calls it 
oY ho leſs than Robery, not only of his Miniſters, but 

eit ooks upon it as done to himſelf ; will a Man rob 
0d? yet ye. have robbed me: But ye ia y, wheres 
Þ = have we robed thee 2 In Tithes and Offerings. 
7 are curſed with a Curſes For ye have robed me e< | 
en this whole Nation. || This Neglect was rectified 
ith other Evils by Nehemiah. * The Apoſtle ur- 

zes this Duty upon the Galatians, leaſt in Omiſſion 
hey be found mocking. God. + That however | 
hey might evade this ary, by plauſible pre- 
ences, and vain excuſes, to deceive the Miniſtry, by 
vithholding their Right; yet therein they ſnould 
e found only deceiving their own Souls 
be not deceived, ſays the Apoſtle, God is not mocled, 
e. by filly Pretences to ſ{etafide his own Appoint- 
ent; or contradict the Rules of * and en 
J. 
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< "<a; are not M; niſters Wai by the Law BY 
God, Nature, and Religzon,” to take care of, and y 
provide for their Families, equally with others? 
This is laid down as a certain Truth by the A- 
poſtle, in his Epiſtle to 77morhy, that if any provi: 
not for his own, and eſpecially for thufe af bis ou 
Houſe, or Kindred, as it might be rendered, he bath 

| denyed' the Faith, and ig worſe than an Infidel. f 
Now if Miniſters have not a ſuffic/ency of their own 

to live on, nor a ſuitable Maintenance afforded 
them, by the People for whom they Labour; 
then muſt they be reduced to a dreadful Bmg 0 
| | FP For as they have devoted them 
| felves to God in the Work of the Miniftry, they 
axe not to entangle themſelves with any ſecular cal. 
* as the Apoſtle informs Timothy. No Ma 
| that warreath 25 leth himſelf with the Affairs 
lit Life. That Xie ers are meant here is deduced 
from the Fes of mo Cuntext. Such are to gf 
| ehemſelves to reading, 7 and yet if they provide m 
| for their Hoaſe, they are worſe than an Infidel. Sc 
that, turn which way they will, in theſe Circum 
1 they ſin. Who does not ſee the Abſurdity 
| of this? Can we imagine, that a holy, juſt, and gra 
| cions Go? ſhould reduce Men, nay his own Ser 
vue, who bear hir Commiſſion, to ſuch a dread 
a r of . — himſelf? 
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| LarLY, If Miniſters a are not to be Wslntälbed 
dy the Feople they ſerve; then it will fol- 
P, that either ſuch Perſons are to be introduced 

B. Mio this ſacred Function, who have plentiſul Ef- 
vi tes of their own; or they muſt live imtirely upon 
1s he Diſcretion and Pleaſure of People: or be re- 
bal uced to the moſt wrerched Pover: If the firſt, 
1. Ne can't de _ upon having Meni in the Mi. 
o0n, Miſtry, for few great Men are go6d Men, Not many 
rded Wiſe, ut many noble are called. + If the two laſt then 
oft ut they be diſabled. from doing their Duty, at 
a off rendered contemptiblo. * "Fro the whole we 
hem Ne, that the Laws of Nature, E Equity, and Juſ- 
theylre, the Command of God, both of the Old and N 
cal Flament, the Example of Chriſt and his Apoſt ler, 
Mahd the primitive Church, abundantly deny this. 

irs Mherefore, with the greateſt Certainty, may we 

) 1 
and 
ers! 

ducednclude, with the Apoſtle, to the Corinthians, that | | 
0 gif y which preach the Goſpel, Jonid live of Foy Gael, 
de 10 8 

Tuts double Re in the Words of our Text, 
t only includes a Maintenance of the Miniſtry, 
t an ample Support, 1uitable to his Office. Js 
dd has Honoured him by putting him into the M- 
['y, ſo an eſpecial Honour is due from the People, 
competent Living: By which he will be pre | 
ved from Contempt; his Authority kept up; and 
8 thus freed from 4 * Ly £4 ris „ 

J. 80 

ircum 

urdity 
1 gra 

n Ser 
dread 

A87TII 

, Cor. 1 46. 1 Luther ſaid the Devil 1 to ru. the Y 
fel, with Poverty and Lies or Errors, lids” 1 

"8 
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3 
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8 
he will be enabled to attend more upon Study, and 

1 | Duty to, his Flock: All which will tend to their t 
own. Advantage in the End, By thus honouriy 

Vn, they will . onour bis Maſter with their $i 
| flance, according to the Command, Honour ili 

mW Lord With thy Subſtance and with the firſt Fruits 
bine Increaſe. But perhaps ſome may be ready toi 
W ſay, that to give Miniſters ſuch an ample Support ure ? 

this, . would tend to make them Prod and Covi Fi 
ous. (A: griping covetous Diſpoſition in a Miniſter heir 
Abeay to be condemned, as vile and ſcands 
ho ought. to be an Example of the conti 

Tempe r to his Flock, and no leſs unbecoming i 
a proud, COD T emper and Carriage, is lord it. 
ver Gods Eleritage. But do not ſuch, who take 
upon them to affirm, or ſay, that this is the nx 

| tive Tendeney thereof, refle& upon the Wiſdom i 
| God by ſetting their-own upabove it? Does not thi 
I Searcher. of Hearts know the Temper of all Mans 
| Kind ? ? And can we ſuppoſe that he would con 
| dr and appoint that in his Church, that would 
| tend ito; produce ſuch evil Effects? Did not G0. 
N e ample Previſſon for the Tribe of Levi unde 
the Law? although but the twelfth Part of ! 
rael, yet had the ITemb of all the Produce of th 

1 | | Land, beſides Cities and Land inthe Suburbs ; nl 
{| ſome judges that {rae! gave the fifth Part to Golf 

WW for. maintaining. the Maniſtiry and Service of th 
«Ls ä If Fride and tad be the certail 
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Conſe ence of a competent or ample Support; th 
It aro 5 follow, that all cor an whole Olin 
ſtances are 'afznuent, or even above the common, Le. 
de are proud and coveteous'; or is it only upon Me- | 
ers, that it will have ſuch an Influence? But why 
t ſhould have ſuch an Effect upon them, and not | 
pon others, can't be eaſily guefſed, without they 
re more wicked then ' others, at leaſt, have 4% 
Praca Tf lo, People ſhould: not chuſe ſack” to be | 
ttieir Guides, in Affairs of the greateft* Moment,” nor 
tommit” the Care and Direction of their immortal | 
dale, whom ye dare not truſt with a little of this | 
orlds Goods? How abſurd is this People, in in 

general, are no way apprehenſive of the like Con- | 
equence in Fhemſetves, Their Practice at lealt | 
loes not diſcover it; otherwiſe they would guard 
inſt the Cauſe; but when do we ſec any Perſon, 
en his Eſtate or Riches increaſes, beg his 

cighbour to take the Surplus, or all above What | 
olntely nene to ſupport Nature! oh 

Tazxz may be other Obje&ions 1 in a- 
anſt this Doctrine, yet let it be con/adered, when 
ny. point of Truth or Duty is clearly proved and 
ſtabliſned, no apparent Objection thereto will be 
uficient to overthrow it, but muſt certainly be 
nderftood and explained in a Way conſiſtent there | 
ib. Hence that Paſſage in Ah, that ſome 

es ſo much mention of VIS. where the Prieſis | 
le ſaid to teach for Hire and Prophets divine for | 
linen, is of no weight againſt the maintaining of 
t Minfiry. For it is ＋ thing to enter al 

2 1 1 An 
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anch undertake this ſacrad Office with a view to the 
Hau of God and good of Sculs, and therein to te. 

dure and receive a competent Support, juſily due by 
Gods Appointment, as neceſſary to enable the 
Goſpel. Labourer: to devote bimſelf zmirely to, and 
Zaithſully to diſcharge the truſt repoſed in him 
And another, to enter upon it purely for a living; 

dt /oveof gain; and the better to accompliſh thei 
| baſe, mercenary End in view, to teach lies and pri 
gate Zaiſboods.. The latter is the Caſe in the 

People 
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= of their own Bruins (under colour of extraordinar 

Revelations or Dictates of the Spirit of God) t 

the People for Truth, than they had to take Mon: 
= therefor, They had no more Commiſſiun for 

one than for the other,. they being ſome « 
 cheſe; Jeremiah ſpeaks of, 1 have not ſent tht] 

Prophets, yet they ran; I haus not ſpoken to then,) 

= by propheſied; behold, I am againſt them that p. 
phy foſe Dreams, ſaith the Lord, ana 4 
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1 2 ; L 45 } 

the | Pople to err by their lies. This Text rather helps I 
\ re-o confirm the Truth we have been aſſerting: 

 byſWor if it had not been the Appointment of God, 
tage and Cuſiom in the Church to maintain the 

1 et hood, 5 and re ward | the 12 ropbets, theſe N above 

gentioned, would have never aſſumed this ſacred 
character, or aped the true Prophet, by preten- 

Ing to extraoramary Giſts of the holy Spirit in or- 
r to get gain. Further, does not this Objection 
ualy militate againſt the Magiſtrate, who receive 

y reward in the Exerciſe of his Office; for 
vere e Heads, are ſaid, in that Text, alſo. to judge for 

ward, as well as the Prophet to 4vine for Money: 
ay they not be ſaid therefore to be unjuſt, and 
ercenary, who take any thing for their Service." | 
gain, to inferr from this Text, that it is unlawful 

ithouſÞ tequire or receive any Subſiſtance, in the Zxer- 
; lice of the Miniſiry, would be to make God con- 
vident himſelf, who, without all doubt, appointed 
ight tte Priaſt hood under the Law. an honourable Subſeſ 
anon as before proved, they that ſerved at the Altar | 
rdinarfÞud lius of the Altar; and to contradict the Lord | 
od) tvs Chriſt, under the Goſpel, and charge the A- 
 Montle Paul with * impoſing upon the Peo-—- 
for tue, who ſaid, that 7hey that preach the Goſpel ſhould 
hee of the Goſpel, and the moſt uncharitable judging 
ut the] 6 all ſuch who act according to the divine Ap- |} 

zem, I ent been. 1] 

-auſe No bring in the Apoſtle Paul, his taking no 
Pool ney for his Miniftr y from the Corinthians, 23 an 1 

_— e Argument 
J. 23, 21.—32, 



[45] 
Argument of the wlzi/ullneſs:of Miniſters requ. 

ning e Maintenance under the Goſpel. Suppoſinzi 
de did not take any thing; will it follow fron 
fthenee that head no Right to it? Granting he ha 

= Right toa Maintenance; it did not oblige hin 
Always to take it. It is one thing to have a law 
fal and juſt Right to a Thing, and not to inſiſt wh 
en it at à particular Time, from ſome People, tw 

ſpecial Reaſons; and another Thing, to have wil 
might at an; and therefore can't juſtly inſiſt upa 
9s claini it at any time. The former was the Ci 
With the Apoſtie; he took no Money from the ( 

ginthians for the Service he did them; becaul 
= fome ill-diſpoſed Perſons, would mike a bad Ui 
| 5 of it, ; and hinder the Succeſs of the Goſpel amo 

=_ them. But notwithſtanding, he took none fron 
den; yet in the ſame' Chapter, he lets then 
=_ Know, he had a Right toit, equally with any othc 
dt the Apoſtle. Have ue not a Power, ay 
de, {0 eat and to drin. Have we not a Pier | 
= forbear working || i. e. have we not a Right to Mi 
We quire- a ſufficient Maintenance without any of ol 
= own Induſtry :> And altho” he preached to the 
freely, or without any charge, yet he tells the! 
in his ſecond Epiftle; hat be robbed other Church 

Saking Wages of them to do the Grinthians Service. 

| — Obſerve he calls it Wages, not Alm 
= fr will offering, but what he had a juſt Right 
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1 1 any. Perſon has to the Wages, when he fas dont 
oli xo portionable Ser vice there for. 10 07 Peer 

Bz$1DES, how ridiculous and abſurd would it be 

0 ſuppoſe, the Apoſtle P aul, above any other of. | 

e Apoſtles, ſhould take ſo much Pains, in the 
lach Chapter of his firſt Epiſtle tothe Crinthiaur, 

ſaure, the common Uſage of mankind, Juſtice, the 
Ipormtenent of God, yet mean quite the Contrary? 

Jaſt he not act the moſt hypocritical, infincere and 

jurious Part with 7heſe People whom he was obli- | 
ecaulWted to teach and lead into all Truth. Does this | 

d UViiree with the Apoſtle Pauls Character? No ſures 
4 * f 

U 

ſt vy 
e, f 
YE 

SOME bring in the Charge of our Saviour to his 
iſciples, when he ſent them out to preach the 
olpel, viz. freely to give, as they had freely: ro. 
rea, as an Objection to the Point we have been 
abliſhing. But to as little purpoſe, as they: | 
ought in the Apoſtle Paul. For this Charge of our 
yiour to his Diſciples, is ſpoken in regard to turk. 
Miracles, ſueh as healing the Sick, raiſing the: | 
ad, cleanſing | Lepers, as expreſſed before in the 

Verſe. This Charge, was to guard them a- 
nit. taking Money for theſe extraordinary ori, 
dich Simon Magus afterwards pretended to do in 
ler to enrich himſelf; but his Practice was juſtly | 
wemned by the Apoſtles. This is the Meaning 
L at he3o.) v7 01 WM 
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= either Col, or luer, of bes for their Jour 1 

1 . they miniſtred of their Subſtance to him ant 

Miniſtry; but look upon it unreaſonable to mal 

{81 
4 of our rn Other wiſe be muſt |: 
= ſuppoſed to contradict himſelf in the next Vera Wot 
Where he tells the ſame Di ciptes, not to providll 7 

ney; but depend upon and look to theſe - they A 
boured among for all they wanted, i. e. for a con- 
petend Subſiſtance, for it was juſt and rea ſonabt 
lays'-our Lord, the Workman is worthy of 15, 

| Maat; and thus Chriſt himſelf and his Diſci pla; 
prattiſod in the Days of his tabernacling hone | 

The Perſons whom he miniſtred divine Thing 

his Diſciples: Thus we read of Women in particuly, 
\} miniſtring of their Subſtance unto him. + And cu 
=_ we imagine that our Lord would have commande 
and praiſed, what was not lawful? or that h 
= would have faid one Thing, and unſay it in th 1. 
= ſame Breath? which he muſt be ſuppoſed to do, iſh... 
= the above Diſtinction will not be allowed. Thi 
would be to charge our holy Saviour with folly 
| = kickelneſs at once. How awful 1 is the T hought: 

4; 

1 | Sous. will 8 wan 8 what has bet 
9 alledged above by our Saviour, as juſt, that the ſ! 
= ritual  Lahozrer is worthy of his Meat; that bi 
Charges be born while attending the Exercile of hi 

Wh Gia Bis . as having no n thereto, 

ll Pur cleam up this Matter, if not to che liking 
Wh yet to the Conviction of every one that will # 
ih ten 
N Matth. 10, 9. 10. + Lale s, 3. Matth, 27; 55, 



2 [0 
t Mi Dad to this DeMerativns and Reakdinize' in thi a- 
ellen Pre cited 9 Chap. of 1 Grinthians, where he 
ie peals to his greateſt Opponents as to his right in 
Jou i Matter. — d 2 a Right, ſays he, 70 
. bad about a Siſter, i. e. a Wife, at well as otber 
con Ioſtles. (Have we not power to forbear teur 
e ? Surely it he had a Right to a Family, which 

5 Opponents could not gainſay, then he had a 
eiple light to have a proportionable Maintenance 
ongl erefor, If he had a Power to forbear working; | 
* > had a Right to, and Power to demand a living. | 

cul tion of this Claim, he ip aks of in the follow- 
d cul. Verſes in the ſame C 5 7 va al oy 
ndel i . 1 ben before conlidered. 955 

in they 
do, i 
This 

folly 
ught! 

aintenance for their Family, as well as themſelves, 
ey muſt either not Marry, have no Family, or be 
bliged to follow ſome other Bufineſs to maintain 
eir Families. Tbe former will lead us back to 
eold Popiſh Doctrine, which the Apaſtie calls a 

s bee in⸗ of Devils; the later to the Negled of his 
he ff liniſtry, and ſa to the Breach of his truſt; But 
75 n we ſuppoſe a holy God would reduce his Ser- 

nts to ſuch a Dilemma as this, ſo as to be obliged 
lin upon the one hand or the other? Did not 
Ir Lord give us an Example of what we have 

aſſerting, by his Family, i- e. his Diſciples 
untained by the Publick as before. But it is 
time 10 come to the Improvement. 

G 

| main 

liking 
ill at 
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s n enter upon this Work, in Ex pectation r th 

that every Sermon coſt him as much (to his Senk 

= Chriſo/tom faid, the Labour of a Miniſter was ma 

r 50 J 
b Miniſters > WAR ap none, therlf 4 . 2 

Eaſe and Indolence, if they defi ign to acquit then hett 
fſelves as Workmen that need not be aſbamed 
Such will find it no eaſy Station of Life. — 

[| * ſaid, there were three hard Laboun 
Regemtis, Drcentis, Parturientis. i. e. Magiſtracy, M 
eg. and Child bearing, ——lIt is noted, of on: 

ernec 

as he thought, it did a Woman to bringtort 

then that of a Carpenter; for the latter, when! 
bad wrought hard all Day, he goes home, retun 
in the Morning, and finds his Work as he left i 
= But we, ſays he, i. e. Miniſlers, Hew, and tak 

Pains, leave our People and come again in th 
Morning, and find them worſe than before. Wh 

_ Eabour have Miniſters in publick Preaching t 
| Word: in private; labouring to provide ſuitab 
Matter for the Publick ?------W hat labour in th 
Minds, to find out the beſt Method to win 80 
to Chris What pains, care and anxiety de 
this Cauſe? What Matter of grief, when all 
tempts prove rage 11 Sinners will n not be 

; -Colicited to 0d ©; - N 18 
2 

2. Mabn hence W ey ſoy if Miniſter Bu 
1 nels are to lalvur in Word and Doctrius; what i 
ve ſaid of ſuch who ſuſtain this ſacred Charad 

yet alas! are far from anſwering the End 
Soy up to it? * are abe, * _ 

1 * . 

9 F 2 * 4 > 4 

e $ 



EY 
Pay their Time, ſpending it to Jittle purpoſe, ere. 

hen and eaſy; pick up any Thing that come to hand 
n fr the Entertainment of their People once a Week, 
hem hether it be ſuitable or not; are not con- 
ned for the good of Souls; care not whether 

ey are acquainted with real Religion or not; are 
r from traveling in Birth for them till Chrift b 
brmed in their Heart, O how unworthy are ſuch | 
the ſacred Character ! How much will the 
aye to anſwer for in the End? Will not the Blood | 
Souls be found in their Spirits? God has faid in 

Seliel, that he will require the Blood of theſe Souls | 
5 

mo 
— k | the Hand of the Watchman, that warned them | 
return 

br. || Others there are, who appear to labour but 7s 
ft 77, purpoſe; being unacquainted with the moſt 
d tamortant Doctrines of the Goſpel ; have not Judg= | 
in Went nor ſpiritual Skill to deal with Souls; there- 

Nee often preach the moſt unſuitable Truths; ha- 
lg never ſeen, nor truly made ſen/zble of, the ſpiri- 
il Diſeaſes of their own Souls, its no wonder, 

in thi ey are ignorant of the State of their People. 
| ounce they attempt to 51/4 up ſuch as they oughÞ® | 
y de | caſt down, and diſcourage thoſe they ought o , 

id up, wound thoſe: they ſhould heal, and heal 
ch as onght to be wounded; cry Peace to thoſe | 
ut there is no Peace and daub with untempered | 
tar. At one time, make all their Hearers 
lug, and another, all Sinners; nay, ofted in one 
mon, if not in one breath; and all this for want 

. knowing how #0 divide the Word of Truth aright.. 
Some 
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| 7 and Duty, who are inveſted with thi 
| Dignity of the ſacred Function. And now Reveren 

: A our . 

= ers in Ward and Dotirine. A very difficult Work 
= we are engaged in; gan important Charge 

| Labourers together with Ged. How ought th 

| | * ments ZS 5 He, 3 and. 1 4 ee to 0 

j | how "Y * l in it? 1 Harv. 

V 

| Some appear to have no Scheme of Dodtine, and 
| therefore do they mangle Truth in a moſt dreadf 
Manner, and mingle it with Error. One can 

gueſs what is their Deſign, or what they preach I be af 
whether. Law or Goſpel, ſound or unſound, and raile 

lis gre 

and ſe 
Sins, 

to EX 

the 
us lift 
dreſs 
them 
their « 
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LOBDEL 
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Days | 

ung g 
hortn 
labour 

Zeal. 
ls, an 
night 
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W we 
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if they happen to preach Truth, it is either ni. 
abls or meerly ſpeculative or - that 
has.no tendency either to awaken Sinners, or bal 
7 We! in Faith and Flo * 5 bay 333 

25 T Hs Subject may put us in Mind of our 0 

Brethren, as you have been pleaſed to appoint mt 
to ſpeak on this Occaſion, you will give me leave 
with all * to "7 you 1 Lebe in mink 

tas us ide > hg our gn RH Wea are 4K. 

committed to us; 8 o leſs than the Souls of Me 
Vet it is as e as difficult for we ar 

Conſideration to animate us in our Work ! W 
ought, like true ſer vaut Men, lay aſide all entangl 

. Fl 3 Work v we ; have. before. us, 4 



121 
ane great and Labourers feu. Can we look around us | 
af end ſee Sinners periſtting, dying, languiſhing in theit 
antMSins, poſting down to the bottomleſs Pitt; and nor 
ch be affecked with their Condition? Ought it not to 
aud raiſe all the tender Paſſions of our Souls, and eauſe us 
at to exert all the Powers thereof, if poſſible, to be 
tha che Means of reſcuing them from eternal ruin? Let 
builius At up our Voice like à Trumpet, call after, and ad- 
I creſs them in the moſt earneſt Manner, and follow } 

them with the moſt melting Perſwaſions; ſet 
their dangerous Caſe before them in the moſt ſtrik- 
ing Light, and diſplay the Goſpel in all, its 
Charms, and unwariedly purſue them, untill we 
umpel them to come in that they may be ſaved: Let 
be Love of Chriſt conſtrain us, who laid down his Life 
jor our Sins; and his bleſſed Example, who in the 
Days of his Fleſh laboured inceſſantly, going about 
bing good, animate us. Let the worth of Souls, the 
hortneſs of our Lives, the little Time we have to 
labour in, rouze us up. to greater Diligence and 
Leal. The Opportunity will ſoon be Over, ac td 
bs, and we know not but it may be ſooner than 
tight be ordinarily expected. See the Cloud ari- 
Ing, which ſeems to ſpread more and more, how 
owe know how far it may ſpread ? and how ſoon 
he Harveſt and Working Time will be at an End? 
let us haſten to gather in Souls to Chri/t, befofe | 
bis Night of darkneſs cometh, and Judgement be 
rcuted upon Sinners. What Satisfaction 
ul it afford us to be made the happy Inſtruments | 
delivering Sinners from Death and Ruin, ſacts 

Ill be a Crown of rejoicing in the Day of the 
rd, 55 3 LET. 
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# : LrTus conſider the evil Times we are fallen in- 
to, call for ſomething more from us than others, or e- 
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nnd be reſolved, by the Grace of God, to purſu 

in, not to be alarmed when eur all are in danger, our 

MWM ought therefore, as fanhfu! Watchmen, war 
odor People of the Danger they are expoſed to, ex- 

for Mercy, and to a Dependance upon him, in the 
be of all proper Means to defend themſel ves. 
In order hereto, we ought to inſpire them with 

| true Sentiments of Loyalty to our rightful Sovereign 
en the Britiſh Throne ; à dus Regard to their Caur- © 
; a juſt Eſtimate of their great Privileges under. 
tbe beſt Government; a true Abhorrence of Popiſh 
= Tyranny and arbitrary Power, together with Page 
= Idolatry and Savage Cruelty: Let us ſeek after 
boly Courage and Fortitude, that we may ani 

mate our People by our Example. Let us be pref 
pared to ſuffer with, or for them, and chear full. 

take our Lott, in the high Places of the Field, a 
well as any other, if we are called thereto, anc 
= hereby follow the noble Example of our Anceſſor 
in Britain, Ireland; and Germany, who, as 7 

| | Lit tho! attented with never fo much difficulty a" 

41] 

ven at other Times. It would be great ſtupidity in 
us, not to be affected with the Diſtreſs our Land is 

* 
o 

Lives and Liberties, ſacred and civil. 

cite them to Humiliation and Repentance for their 
Sin, the procuring Cauſe of all Evil, to cry to Gol 

1 | g dQͥ̃auang 
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langer, for the Way of Duty is the Way of Safety, 
Let us be mach engaged in Prayer to God for out 
people and Land, for Succeſs to his Majeſty's Arms 
by Sea and Land----put our whole truſt in 
od and be doing good, and let the Lord do 
ieh geo. 08 

tk Bur it is time that I addreſs myſelf to you 

hers ear Si, who art this Day to be ſet apart to the 
ured: Service and Labour of the Goſpel. ou 
ave heard that it is a great and arauuus Mort. -and 
e would hope, you have a Senſe of its greatneſs, 
nd enter upon it with the utmoſt Seriouſneſs and 
reate/t Solemmity ; with an Eye to the Glory of 
od, and good of Souls. It is an awful Charge 
hat is aboyt to be committed to you, even the 
Lharge of Souls; one of which is of more worth } 
han a World: This is what is to be intruſted to you. 
onſider the ſtrict Account, you will have to ren- 
kr to Almighty God, of this Charge at the laſt ! 
hay, that if one Soul be loſt through your negle&, | 
jou will have it to anſwer for. This you are to 
ike heed to, theſe you are to labour to ſave, by 
ading. them to Chriſt the great Mediator. What 
ted of ſpiritual Strength, Wiſdom, and Diligence, | 

Wd Ter ſeverancein this great Work, ſo as to approve. 
% to God a Workman that need not be aſbamed. | 

ou are to preach the Word in Seaſon and out of Sm. 
=, 7eprove, exbort, rebuke with all Authority and 

God 
the 

with 
ereig 
un- 
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pur ſuffering. You are to alarm Sinners, as well as 

Y al wurage thoſe weak in the Faith. You are to 
danger Jour Diſcoutſes to the ſeveral Caſes of your} 
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1 F People; and ſtudy that Method, that will hav 
tze beſt Tendency to profit. You are to truſt in, 
= and ſeek t6 God for Aſſiſtance, ſor who is ſuffcien 

=_ _LacrLr,T would addreſs the People in general 
= You ſee from hence, Brethren, the great Care 

b 

oo f As. 

1 
1 . 4 

l ts 

= and. Goodneſs of God, in ſending Labourers int 
we 

1 

N 

7 

_ s ingard, to dreſs and cultivate it. What 
o Would ir be, if it was not for this? Muſt it not be. 
= come like the Vilderneſs, full of Briars, and 
4 'Thorgs ?- 2 O!] what a. Priyiledge is it, 0 

Wi have | 4. faithful Labourer to cultivate and dreſs it 
Let us bleſs the Lord for giving Gifts unto Men and 
bing them forth into his Vineyard, Let thi 

encourage us to wait upon God for his Blcſling 
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Wt: tion, that are a 0 
ll: yer you this Day. Bleſs God for ſuch a Privi 
= ledge. Pray for and ſubmitt to his. Miniſtry 1 

dong yon: Encourage him in his Work: Hono 

bim with a ſuitable: Support: And above all, ſe 
1 that you get good to your Souls. And mow, Bf. 
n I conmend you to God, and ta the Word o, 
ace, which is. able to build you up, and to Y 

you an Inberitance.among altthem which are ſanct "a 
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